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\ u\. XLIX.    No. 21 LEWISTON, MAINE, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 192*. PRICE TEN CENTS 
Plans for Debate Nearly 
Completed 
Extensive plans and preparations are 
already well under way for the Inter- 
national Debate which is in take place 
iii the City Hull, Portland en October 21. 
i-   quite   unusual    ii liege   circles 
i :ii an even) of such significance to the 
college, and whiel tails a greal amounl 
t   time    for   arrangements,   should   I"* 
anaged  entirely   by  students. 
Several conferences have been held be- 
tween Shea ami Campbell, the mm 
1 Portland business men v.ln> :i 
Interested    in    this     first     Inter- 
i.ational debate  in '»■  held  in   Portland. 
i cneral  Mark  I..   Hen . . ■■■  Bates  Tn - 
,   who .-it   presenl    -   Presldenl 
•    of   Maine   Associate  has   taken  a 
i \   vital   interest    Ii   ': •    mntter   and 
, Blied a  meeting of  Bates gradu 
i. office recently.    At  thiI 'inn- :i  Port- 
land  Committee   "as  organised   to  look 
•. i   the Intel eats ol   the 
: | .        q a Bat i 
. r, was chosen as chairman i 
n Ittoe and   he lias  many   prominent 
Portland   people  working   with  him. 
Already   they   have   bro    ht    the  im- 
irtai  of the debate to the  at 
any civil  clubs of  Portland.    M  
than tliis they have arranged with prom- 
I'll, women of that city to 
several women's organizations in this 
itional  venture.    Res ilti  so  far  In- 
e  iiint   there   will   certainly  be ■■> 
andiei  t" greel  tIn- two teams 
the  nighl  "l' tin' debate arrives. 
attractive posters with a fti e photo of. 
the Bates team have been distributed ami 
ting  w'nli'  attention.    Wednes- 
v arrangements were completed for the 
ilistributing of tickets at business houses, 
They may be secured  from eithei   3ti I 
ert's or Hayes  Drug  Btore in  Portland. 
in Lewiston they are on sale at  ciiaso 
Hall ami at Tnintor's. 
Many  people are expected  t"  attend 
••.mi this city including, "t" course, many 
students, as there i- a spi clal price 
,,f   nfn   cents   for   undergraduab 
wish  to  attend.    1'   has  been  - 
thai   a  special  car  be  procured,  but  as 
nv  i pie have  cars 
, such good electric transportation ser- 
rice between the two cities this lias been 
abandoned. 
President Gray and tin' man:., 
have already received letters from a 
number of prominent men commenting 
.i„,n tlm subject as of extn 
: n,i also tin' facl that this i- an event 
,•!' niiii-li more than usual Interest. Sneh 
;,.,! as Percival Baxter, Coi essmai 
Beedy, ami Benator Hal.' haw sent  very 
enthusiastic  letters  i etning  it. 
The debate is receiving wide publicity, 
not alone in this section of tin' sti •  b it 
■ill   over   the   eastern    part   of   the    1".   8. 
i-    England the  results of the debates 
Bates   air  watehed   for  with   In- 
tense  Interest,  as  tin-  teams  which  we 
lave  sent   to   the   British   isles   have  Inlilt 
n great n putntion for "s in tin'  | 
rcorld.   The   main   facts   concerning  the 
lebate ami   tin- history  of  international 
debating were broadens!  last  Wednesday 
by   Dr.V.rnv    from    station    WISH   at 
Portland,   ami   this   resulted   in   much 
publicity  for the evi 
The   Secretary   of  the   Chamber   of 
Commen f   Portland   is   sending   per- 
■anal letters to every member of the 
Chamber to lie present on the night of 
•  e debate. 
(Continued  on   Pace  Three) 
Outing Club Has 
Its Best Picnic 
Largest Number Attend 
in History of Event 
The annual Outing flub Pienic was 
held in the Pine Grove, near Thorn- 
crag, last Monday evening. The larg- 
est   Bomber  which  has  ever  attended 
-nch a picnic was present, and, if 
laughter means anything, the entire 
group linil a wonderful time. The 
oarty left the pampas about 4:30 and 
hiked to the grove. 
Here several (ires were built and the 
usual menu of hot dogs, doughnuts and 
coffee was readily partaken of by all. 
After everyone had clone his part to 
exhaust the supplies, the group gath- 
ered around for n good sing. Anyone 
within a mile of the grove would have 
ContTBdicted the statement, that a per- 
son cannot sing on a full stomach. 
The woods rang for an hour with var- 
ious  tunes  of  the   past   and   present. 
A dark cloud hung over the leads 
of many of the member! of the class 
of 1930, for by one means or another, 
many of the frosh were relieved of 
their' freshman caps. Therefore they 
decided it verv desiralde to remain 
aloof, until Thanksgiving, from the 
residents from the farther side of the 
campus. 
—    Ill Oome to the Rally !!!   — 
Freshman Class Ride 
This Afternoon 
The Freshman class Hide took place 
this afternoon after having l n post- 
poned from last Saturday due t<» un- 
favorable weather conditions. The 
ears, eroweded with the gleeful i 
left the corner of the campus at .".t30, 
going straight to the Bsh hatchery, 
where    the    tish    submitted    to    their 
annual   Ins] tion  a'   the   I aids   ,,f  the 
Hales   youngst • i -. 
Following this, came the historic 
walk over Mount Gile to Lake Auburn. 
II. ie  w:,s served supper, consisting of 
hot    does.   dOUghnUtS,   apples,   mid    eider. 
Fortified with refreshments, Prof. 
i hase, surrounded by his wide-eyed 
flock, recited Ins perennial narrative 
with  his customary  seat. 
It is expected thai the group will 
n tinn to tlst- campus around ;hl 
o 'clock, 
FALL ENROLLMENT IS 
LARGEST EVER 
SOCIAL   FUNCTION 
COMMITTEE 
Marion   Oarcelon,   '28,  Secretary 
Elmer Campbell.    J7.  President 
James Baker,  '27 
Evangellne Tubli . '27 
Ruth Clicslcy, '27 
BOBCAT AND ELEPHANT TO 
JOIN IN BATTLE TOMORROW 
Tufts Sending Unusually Strong Team for    Grid 
Bates' Lineup Certain to Offer a Hard 
Struggle.    Garnet Hopes High 
Scrap 
The Collegl opened this fall with a 
total enrollment of six hundred and 
forty-one students, the largest in the 
history of the institution.    The entering 
-    numl    rS    one   hundred    and   ninety 
live, there were howevei many more ap 
plicants tea- could not be accepted. This 
was particularly true in the case of the 
women where the number was 
limited  by vote of the trustees to sixty 
'i •.    In the cias- of 1930,   hundred 
mi  Maine, thirty- 
. ome    from    Massachusetts,    New 
Hampshire   furnishes  nine.   Rhode  Island 
two.  and  several  from  Connecticut, 
r   iresented   outside  of  New   England 
nie   \ow    Jersei    and   Ohio   with    Foreign 
students   from   Porto   Rico   and    New 
'. irk. 
Many   former   students   have   returned 
lo    college    this    fill,    namely     Madeira.. 
i. Gordon, '27, Donald Biddings, '27, 
Lawrence Hiekey, '-7. William T. Hid. 
'28, Charles B. Peabbles, '28. Horace P. 
Herrick,   '28,   Herbert   I'.  Johnson,   '-«. 
■ roe    MeGoldrick,    '28,    Herman    W. 
Person,  '28, Lottie Wilson. '28, Catherine 
Woodsuni. '28; William II. Hull, "-".'. 
Walter  N.   DurOSt,   '■-'!'.   Ha/'!   Haley.   '29, 
Ezekiel E. Jewell. '-2'.K Toivo A. V"irta, 
'29, and Francis Young,  '29. 
—     !!!  Come to the Rally  !!!    — 
■'What price glory'" laments friend 
Nilson.    "I take a heating every day." 
The i r little defenseless thing! 
Commons Is Scene 
Of Improvements 
Staff is Entirely New 
Diet is Scientific 
This year has ash* I in many inno- 
vations at the Coma -. These changes 
nine   a.-   :.   insult recommendations 
by    the    uudi   ;nuluHte    Con 
Committee together w t h President  Gray 
and Harry Rowe,     lfter making a  care- 
ful  study  of  COllPS, I •':   New 
ind    tiie   aim*.     mentioned 
came  to   tl nch    >n   thai   altho   'he 
i oil, or i lomi     a compared  favot 
ably with the maj dlege dining 
halls,  nevertheless, . ■ 
features which ii I : deemed advisable 
to change, 
liming   thi        i Miss    Evs 
kinnon v as elected ' 
mons.     Miss    Maekiiaou    is   a    g 
of  the  course  in   Institutional   Mi 
men!   at    sin, -      dlege.    Miss   Mae 
kinnon saw  Bervice in  France in welfare 
■• ork.    Bii Inn. -   •  hi -  beei     \- 
■ mi Director of tl ,• onmons at Lelar, I 
Stanford   University, 
The Interim  of tl   i lommoi - ha 
tastily   painted    th ■   wainscoating   with 
• l fill   warm   gl     .  ll lling   :i   lighl 
buff, and the ttandl u flnish of colonial 
white, other charges have been the 
purchasing of new dishes and cheerful 
imported creton dn peries. 
A feature that will be especially 
pleasing to the me' -is soon as inclement 
weather drives them Indo irs, 
furnishing of a lounging and smoking 
room on the second floor of the sun par 
lor. 
The spin's ■•• 'he diners is kept up by 
the Common- orchestra under the able 
leadership of the blond "Allie" Wills 
with Ai.ii.it ami Shea as efficient as-ist 
ants. 
\ complete change of staff has been 
made, .and it is planned to give a strictly 
scientific   diet. 
JOHN   FENNELL  KKII.I.V,  laid,  Ex-Bates  '27 
BOBKITTENS PLAY M. C. I. 
AT PITTSFIELD SATURDAY 
Freshman Girls 
Are Initiated 
Affair Proves Unusually 
Amusing to Guests 
Freshmen a' Is reeei>• d their 
share of initiation by the relentless 
Sophomores last week. Wcdnesda; 
and Tliui-ilay they were required t" 
adhen   lo tl •        i   rules 
laid down by the 8 iphs.    Thi ir bright 
...  made thi 
. idedly more  i-ivid than   - 
at   this   time   of   yea-,   and   their   p "Ills. 
gi no   of a bich were cxceedingl) 
.'iml humorous, were the cause of' much 
men'   and   laughter   amon |    the 
three    upper    classes.    The    steps    of 
Hnthom   Hall   and   various   othei 
ings wne kept clean by means of the 
toothbrushes so diligently employed by 
the girl- ,,f   1930. 
The Initiation Instructions for Wed- 
nesday  and Thursduy  were as  follows: 
1. Wear a large green cambric 
apron tied tightly a'd high up around 
the   waist, 
2. Wear    a     plain     green    dust     cap 
tl red into elastic Iml with no ruf- 
fle, \o hair must be showing but 
the ears must he very much in evi- 
dence. 
:;. Wear on the right hand n rubber 
glove and carry a -mall sand pail and 
toothbrush. 
i. Wear one black stocking and one 
white 
5. Carry    bookl    and    pencils    in    a 
■:.pe'- bag. 
6. When   going   out   of   the   dormi 
lory back out and down the steps, and 
whin returning hail; up the steps and 
in   the   door. 
7. One step of each (light to each 
l.nil,lino must he scrubbed seven times. 
Every   step   must   be  scrubbed   where   a 
Sophomore   points. 
s.      Each   o.irl   mu mpose   a    porin 
if six lines telling her name, home 
town, and how she came to liates to 
help keep it a clean place to live in. 
Always give it when a Sophomon 
pointa. 
Rules to Be Observed Until Thanks- 
giving. 
1. He prepared anytime to sing the 
college songs and give the college yells 
and   chei i-. 
2. Ho not eoedueate. 
:;.       Always     walk     on     the     EaSl      side 
College street, 
i.    Remember   that   upper   classmen 
are your superiors.     Let   them   go ahead 
when    entering   doors   or   leaving   the 
table. 
.r>. Do not wear visible high school 
insignia  or fraternity pins. 
•;.   Never   chew   gum   but   always 
have   some   ready  to   give   to  UpperelaSS 
m-n   when   they  ash-   for  it. 
7. Always sit at the foot of the 
table   nt   meals   and   pour   water. 
S. Never appear unless wearing a 
green wrist   hand. 
Per  Order 
Class   of    '29 
Thursday night Freshmen School, n 
very solemn and dignified affair. WBI 
conducted by a Jury of upperclassmen 
.•lad in academic caps and gowns. The 
Freshmen  in comical attire proved  to 
he   eager   and   brilliant   students. 
Gwendolyn Wood calling the school 
to order informed the Freshmen that i' 
was lining held for their edification ami 
not for their amusement. Then Kath 
erine Tubbs, who had assumed the role 
(Continued  on   Page  Three) 
Two Bates' Men, Sinclair '26 and Cogan '24, are Coaches 
of Opposing Team.    Certain Individual Freshmen 
Expected to Make Good Showing 
Coach Thompson's BobUttens, with 
less than two weeks of practice behind 
them,  are  journeying  over  to   Pittsfield, 
this Saturday to engage M. C. I. in their 
first   battle   of  the   season.     M.  0.   I.  is 
this  year  ii-hed  by  Andy Sinelaii  and 
Joie Oogan, two former Hates stars, and 
the   contest   assumes   additional   interest 
on this account   An Incidental  item is 
M. 0. I'l 1 I-li victory hist weekend over 
Kent's Hill, a team which l.oasts several 
All-Maine    High   school   players   in   its 
lineup. 
While most of the '30 boys arc out 
for the gridiron game for the first  time, 
and  fail  as  yet  to  show  advaatag islv 
in the periodical scrimmages, then- are 
a few experienced men among them. 
Of particular promise are the Andover 
twins. I'outts ami Phillips; Vvalkins, the 
flashy fullback from Cashing Academy; 
s  of Belmont, 'he Massachusetts town 
put on the map by Foster and White of 
varsity   fame;   Appleliy of   Hebron;   and 
Carnie of Dorchester, Mass. 
Coutt's kicking is expeeted to play n 
prominent part in the Meow attack. 
The chunky backfield man is hooting the 
ball consistently- for  fiftv  yards. 
—    !!! Come to the Bally !!!    — 
First Issue of 
Bobcat Out Soon 
BCHROEDER,   Tufts   Captain 
l; tes uiuh'itakes  her  annu: !  i lephnnl 
hunt   tomorrow  afternoon  with  tie 
of  thi   Tufts  J I ibos  on  Gai-ce 
Ion   Field.    Although   pi 
to dow a the jungle herd 
v   for  the   locals,   I aptain    Ray 
and   his   men   are   this   year    primi 
turn    the   tallies   on   the The 
1923  encounter  ended   in   n   7 6 
fta.    The   general   outcome   was 
repeated in the following year, when the 
is    Van    French 
through, and  around  the  Bl   ■ 
long,   telling   gains.    Last   year's  game, 
scheduled   at   Medford,   Mass.,   was   not 
played,   owing   to   e   violent 
that  left  the Tufts athletic  in Id  a  ver 
Itable sea of mire. 
The    Jumbos 
.lie.I   by   the   pi three 
Sophomore wonder mnn.    I". M. Ellis  '2 
rterback, In his 8 
legiate  competition,   is   already   reputed 
SS   on,    of    the   l.r-t 
England. He is better known a- "F 
and    shims    especially    in    broken-field 
running.     At    Medford    High,   where   'in- 
held   forth  in  his  prep years,  he  was a 
port   letterman,   sl base 
Kail, basketball, and track, as well as in 
football 
.1.   J.    Fitzgerald,   another   Sophomore. 
is   a   197   pound   tackle.    As   star 
kicker of the -Irn bos, Fit lid ac- 
counted foi two pretty points after 
touchdowns in list week's Tufts-Lowell 
Textile game. 
Opposite Fit ■ -• raid, a- left tackle, ;s 
n Whitman, Ma--., gianl who scales 240 
pounds and still fail- I 
title of Tn'-' heaviest man. The 
elephant is w. R, Grady '29. who is 
jaded for the afore-mentioned distinction 
by Spofford, a 253 pound linesman, 
tain   c.   II.   Schroder    '27 
nut   the   list   of   marked   men.     The   'I'   ft 
|i .   is    having    hi-    greatest   - 
Like    Captain      h'av    of     Bates 
Schroder  is  - ely intrenched  i I 
half.    His   potencv  as  a   - 
was evinced last Saturday  by I 
do-, na   agninsl   Lowell   Ti   I 
r,: ti -   is    entering    tl game 
minus   the   seivier-   of   Sl 
guard, who is mil with elbow. 
Townsend    and    I'linn.   while   ap' I 
in    the    tentative    lineup    printed    below, 
are still harborinc 
mstained  in  the  M.  A.  C, 
The    fondest    garnet    hopes,    however, 
center in the promise   of   a  rejuvenated 
offense,  wl  a  well-conditioned 
backfield   men   will   attempt   ' 
the  points needed to win  the "ol 
game.'' 
The lineup of the team!        -  ' dlows: 
TrPTs BATES 
Bowker,   le re,   I* 
Gradv, It ft-  Wdod 
Rrow'n. Ig ■-■ Townsend 
Appiani, c ''• BW 
Nussbaum,   rg lg,   Nilson 
Fitsgerald,   rt It.   Dlmer 
Bulger,  re le,   Palmer 
Ellis, qb lb, Erickson 
Clabault, Ihb rhb, C. Ray    C 
Marshall,   rhb >bb,   Bake! 
Schroder,  fb,  (C) fb,  D.  Ray 
—    !!! Come to the Bally !!!    — 
Fall Issue to be Called 
Old Timers Number 
The first issue of the "Bobcat" will 
he  on  campus  ready   for  sale   the   day 
of  the   liowiloiii-Rntos  game.     It   is  to 
be called "Old Timers Number" and 
the present hoard is trying to make  it 
logger and  better than  ever   before. 
New departments have been added 
and the general form of the paper def- 
initely planned. There is to be a verse 
department to which any masters of 
verse   are   urged   to   contribute   their 
works. One section will lie given over 
to a beauty contest which should be 
of interest to tin se desiring fame 
along this line. The remainder of the 
publication    will   consist   of   the   usual 
stories,  humor,   jukes,  editorials,  ads, 
and feature articles. 
The   "Bobcat"  editor   has  made   an 
earnest   appeal   to   the   entire   student 
body t i operate with the hoard by 
contributing everything in the way of 
verse,  jokes, etc. 
All material must be delivered to 
the Student Bobcat office not later 
than  the  ll'.th  of this month. 
& 
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EDITORIALS 
1 he 
THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
Another step in advance. This is our 
ent upon the decision recently made 
known to the Men's Assembly by Prei 
id. nt Gray. The decision reft i red to ii 
thai ..i' making the Studenl i 
chiefly responsible as the disciplinary 
authority of the men. The decision has 
been reached partly because of the ah 
of a dean.   There i- i 
elemental  reason   for  this  step  however. 
\ b* rving the problem of discipline 
for II e time  Preaidenl  Gray 
believe  is  o  vi ry 
rationnl    conclusion.    In   fact,    without 
meaning in any way to detract  from the 
resulting   decision   of 
the  President,   we  might  add  that  this 
-  I sen  longed for by many for a 
i i.ii.-iiii rnble length of time. 
We are  particularly  loud in our com- 
II). iiur ent 
liiefly in the fact that we are fully 
confident   in   the  ability  of  the 
• I  t<> make a  success of  the plan. 
. ol n II ii i iiis fail ii in ilic i !ouncil 
is :iTi equally well founded faith that 
tin-  men  themsi Ives  will bi 
There is iitiI.- m . I  noi 
should   there  be  in  the  future  foi   the 
I   in   be   foi i   in  serve   in   this 
capacity   however.    Every   man   under- 
what    i-    expected   of him and 
breach  of proper conduct  lias  I n  and 
will continue to be frowned upon by the 
We  si ii o!' power 
of i'liiih in the men 
of tlie campus.   There need l"1 no word 
of   warning   but   we   would   remind  our 
door 
ol her 
than Preaidenl Gray himself. la", 
an Inmate eried, "it wasn't us. Sir." 
Hut   they   were   mistaken,   the   visitor 
had come with quite a different purpose 
in   mind  than   to  seek  out   some   | r 
wretch who had strayed from the path- 
way of the righteous, lie had « toi 
the purpose of getting better acquainted 
and to discuss an.) learn some of the 
problems which are being discussed by 
Ihe   '' lions   in   their   lair.'' 
"Lair" .li.l we say.' Exactly. Web- 
ster defines the term aa "a bed or coueh 
on which In lay". What better topic 
of discussion could there be to begin 
our evening's discourse with than the 
matter of our "lairs". Taking oui 
guest by the hand we led him gently to 
an inner room. There, with BO two leg! 
pointed in the same direction and a 
spring thai wasn't a spring, reposed ■ 
lair. "Heavens", he eried, "is thai a 
i.i'.l.'" With tears of anger and yet of 
shame for those who placed it there we 
were forced to admit that is was called 
that in the college catalogue. 
To conclude oui story in icily, we now 
iepi.se upon couches suitable foi kings 
and our praises for the unexpected 
deliverer of that wintei "s evening are 
evei ui' the loudest. To be serious, the 
men who were present the nigh) that 
Preaidenl Gray paid an informal visit to 
Parker were unanimous In their opinion 
thai "it was great" and we will wel- 
come another opportunity to become 
better acquainted with one who is to 
assume   the  advisory   resj sibilities   of 
a   .lean. 
—     !!!  Come to  the Rally !!!    — 
TOMORROW! 
The second battle of the season occurs 
tomorrow     alien n.     Last     Saturday's 
victory ..ver M. A. c. started the ball 
rolling in the right direction. Or rather, 
the ball moved in the righl direction. 
The opponent's goal line! Nothing can 
slop it! When the kick off con 
morrow ii will be youi liist opportunity 
to in- out rooting foi the garnet and the 
black, I'rush, h's the firs! game of the 
season for you. '28 and '29. And for 
you Seniors, It '- youi last opportunity 
to lie in the stands as an undergraduate 
at  the opening ho  game.   When the 
bell tolls out tomorrow night, be sure 
that every undergrad can say with pride. 
"I did my part " BEE TOTJ AT Tin: 
i; \.M K  TOMORROW I 
— !!!  Come to the Rally  !!!    — 
We no-iced  tluii  even  the rain  cannot 
dampen the religious spirit of a few who 
believe thai "better late than never" 
Is a   good axiom, 
— !!! Come to the Rally !!!    — 
SUPPORT 
11 's a funny thing. In facl it is not 
funny at all. It is sad. This thing to 
which we refer is the matter ol 
publications. And Unit which is sad is 
■ . fact thai they cannot exist without 
support in the form of contributions. 
Look over this issue of the Student.   Do 
you   know   how   many   words   there   are 
printed therein.'   There are a good many 
to be sure. Some one must v.rite nil this 
material each week in order for us to 
put   a   good   Si u.lent   in   your   mail   every 
Friday night.   It's a cinch that one or 
two  ean'l   do  it   all.     We can   use more 
contributors to the publications. 
We   are   all   anxious   lo   have   a   good 
many    contributed   by    the    students 
themselves   from   conditions   ns   they 
tin.I them in their own  families, among 
their friends or in their local eomiiiiin. 
itics.     Economic   text-books   are   used 
only    to   furnish   the   necessary   back- 
ground. 
B.   U.—HARVARD —If  the   students 
can't come to college, take the college 
I"   Hie   students.     Tli.it's   the   slogan   of 
modern educators, - exemplified by 
officials of Harvard and Boston Uni- 
versities. The two institutions, acting 
jointly through the- schools of educa- 
tion, are going Into distant cities of 
New England and i en farther to son 
duct courses wheravi r a group of forty 
interested persons requests them. The 
i- -sos are designed to interest teach- 
ers principally, but have prosed 
attractive to the pul lie us well, sinn- 
ed   as    an    experin: 'it.   tl xtension 
courses   became   so   popular   that   this 
year they nre to be expanded to met 
the demand. 
PRINCETON—1\ irteen   undergrad 
UBtes who during the past few months 
travelled Id.null miles in tin- special 
Pullman ear of the Princeton Summer 
School "i' Geology and Natural T(.- 
sources successfully passed the final 
examination, the evi at which brought 
to a close the thoroughly auspicious 
inaugural session of-his newest depart- 
ment in the academic activities of the 
University. 
DARTMOUTH—S v 
ipplieants    who    tri   I 
of   the   fifteen 
out    have    I.. en 
■id by the public speaking depart- 
ment of Dartmouth, acting as judge to 
form the college debating team which 
will oppose Cambridge University there 
on      October      25.        The      subject      is: 
" Resolved, That   this house opposes the 
growing  tendency  i     governments,  to 
invade the  rights  »:   individuals", 
HOUNDS   CHASE   HARES 
The Mounds chased the Hares over 
three trails and foul I them al last at 
Thorncrag. The flrsi party left Chase 
Hall   at   4:30. 
Freshmen    girls    performed    siunts 
from   (he   ledge and after  that   supper 
■l rved   in   the   • CStle.     Class   songs 
and    cheers    as    well   as    College    songs 
sung by the lire brol  the happy party 
to   an    end. 
Hales      and       II'.'   ids      eallle      home 
together at  7:30. 
Freshman Initiation 
Week is Completed 
The most important feature or the 
initiation program was the Freshman 
vs. Sophomore baseball game which 
was held Monday afternoon on Lewis 
ton Ath. Held. The Sophomores were 
the winners iii a close ami exception- 
ally well played game, The score 
indicates the quality of the contest. 
!i to 2 was the final count, ami it is 
well   known    by   those   who    are   at   all 
acquainted with baseball that no such 
score can be obtained unless the errors 
arc   few   and   Hie   pitching   of   a   very 
high grade. 
Jimmy   Cole   proved   his   versatility 
by stepping out of his euatomary posit- 
ion at short stop and twirling. It 
was  his home run that  brought   in  the 
deciding tally.   Svetaky at lirst turned 
in an excellent performance in the 
liel,I. 
Jimmy Cogan was the sensation of 
the Freshman outfit. His pitching 
threatened to whitewash the Sopho- 
mores both as to runs and hits. The 
Sophomores earned that banquet 
which is I., l.e served to them at the 
Commons Friday niyht with the Fresh- 
men as fhoir financial hosts. This ban 
quel ends the active initiation sched- 
ule   of   the   year.     Earlier   in   the   week 
President Cray in a Chapel address 
said   ili.it   Initiation   affairs   had   been 
run    more    smoothy    this   year   than    in 
any other year in his experience. The 
student body can well believe 'hat 
this represents a fair Statement of the 
case. On the surface all has appeared 
to run as smoothly as a wedding bell 
Beneath   the   surf:    all   has   appear.' l 
likewise tranquil. There have been 
no rumors of insurgency or revolution 
in the Freshman ranks this year as 
there have been upon some occasions 
in years  no)   so long past. 
SENIOR   PICNIC   HELD 
AT  TAYLOR  POND 
The Senior Class picnic was celebrated 
at Allie  Wills' cabin  on  Taylor  Pond 
Tuesday afternoon. The weather wai 
ideal. About sixty Seniors were in at- 
tendance. They left the campus at |, :l 
o'clock and returned at about eight- 
thirty. The members of the faculty 
present were. Miss Hass, Miss Francis, 
Miss  Badger and Mr. and  Mrs. UcGown. 
Many enjoyed the swimming and row 
ing. A feast of cookies, and up] eg 
was spread fur supper. Afterwards .i 
bonfire was built on the shore of the 
pond and all  gathered round for a  -i   IF, 
The occasion was a  good time for all. 
The members of the committee were: 
Allie Wills. Arthur Brown, Nathalie 
Benson, Alice Aikers and Eleanor Sober. 
—     !!! Come to the Rally MI    __ 
Training Rules 
Far from Light 
Co-ed's Rules Formulated 
with View to Health 
Regular intensive training with a   few 
minor changes, will be observed tin- 
as    previously.      Beside    this    requii 
training   for    all    those   making    sp 
squads, there will be an opportunity I 
any girl to make a stripe a semeste 
keeping  "good-health  training"  during 
the semester. 
This   voluntary   training   is   stand; 
i/e.l on a percentage basis.    An av.i. 
of 909!   must  lie maintained  each  week. 
Any Infrigemenl of the shower, food, ..r 
ileep rules will lake off fiv*e percent. 
The rule for showers is:     Two showers 
a day;  one eol.l shower upon  rising, ll 
second  preferably directly  after  a  .■: 
out.    if  possible,  the  second  should 
I". led   by   a   warm   shower. 
The  four  rules  for   f I  are: 
1.    Three     regular     meals    a    dai 
hreekfnst   not     liter    than    nine   A.   M. 
except   on   Sunday   when   sleep   may   I 
the    eighteen   men'" wh..  substituted   for breakfast. 
the   Mass.   Aggie x" ,on  '"' coffee. 
We   Supplement    liooi—e   llsgood's   les- 
son   on    class    Honor    fornd    in    I - 
week's   Student   -with   the   following 
servation:    of 
saw    service    il 
ix were Seniors, eight Juniors, and four     :;-    N" ,l,,ls excepl  when unave 
Sophomores.   The   great   proportion   ..:'  »*rved with a meal, 
second   and   third   your   men   can   mean 
but  one thing—a  gang of veterans  next 
year. 
exeep:: 
—    !!! Come to the Rally in     
WILL   SELECT   PLAY   SOON 
Provisions for the selection of a play 
for the annual Million Dollar Play ari 
now in the hands of a committee of 
selection. 
The   date   for   the   presentation   of  the 
plov  has  been  set f.,i' January  13. 
Try •■uis   for   Ihe   play   will   be   held 
immediately  as  soon  as  the  drama  is 
definitely selected.     Every student  will 
then be given an opportunity to "strut   '""'■■■  '" 
his   histrionic  ability". 
Bates-Cambridge 
Debate Oct. 21 
Special Car for Trip to 
Portland Probable 
readers that abuse of privilege  i- I ''"'"''' ""fMUW "" 'I'" campus.   A while 
-    "■'     recalling     the 
■ • t)rnnny  "t" the Sovereigns. 
—    Ill Come to the Rally  !!!    — 
In keeping with the above comment we 
wish   tn   make   another.     I'tiring   the   ah- 
• I a dean President Gray is to 
help in  filling certain advisorv functions 
usually indnded in the work of a dean. 
I I.I you know how many of the changes 
which have recently taken place were 
accomplished I    We   an-   frank   to   state 
that   many   of   them   have  eoi  
ation ..I' !■■ rtain student com- 
mittees with the various officials. T ere 
is something with which you an- dis- 
Batisfled. If there i- don't continue to 
feel thus and crab. If it is something 
worthwhile and you are not alone in your 
feelings     go     talk     it    over   with   those 
sible. 
Frequently the authorities are unaware 
of the  causes  of dissatisfaction  ;.i   evi n 
of the dissatisfaction itself. Weil do we 
remember an incident of last year.   One 
cold wintry evening a knock was heard 
without. Stunned almost to the point of 
paralysis someone finally managed to 
gasp an order to enter. Such OCCUranees 
in various parts of the campus aic epiite 
BgO then- was a lot of talk to the effect 
that other colleges had one and we should 
have one.   We have .me.   It's existence 
depends upon a large li.-t of contributors. 
If   you   are   no)   contributing   to   the 
Columns   of   one  of  these   publication-    M.i, 
had    bet in.     Tf     you    aren't 
original   you    can    at    least    collect    the 
sayiags   of   someone   who   is.     It's   time 
in get interested. 
Intercollegiate 
JVetos 
B,  A.  LANDMAN,  Editor 
COLUMBIA TJ.—Columbia College 
students this year will learn the prin- 
ciples of economics not from books, 
but  from life, according to n  new plan 
of study now definitely adopted after 
a   year  of trial  and  experiment. 
Tl w  Coin-,.,   the culmination   of 
four years of research, in which Wil- 
liam ES. Weld, associate professor of 
economics, took an active part, aims to 
teach the student I,,,-., to tackle actual 
problems he will meet later in life. 
rather than merely to inculcate the 
(* semi-class i.-a I   theories". 
Working material for the course is 
a   constantly   shifting   body   of   cases. 
The   International   Debate,   between 
Bates  and   Cambridge,  concerning  the 
statement    that    democracy    is    a    mis- 
taken    ideal,    to   I,,     held    :it    Portland 
city Hail, the evening of Thursday. 
Oct. 21, ought in prove of unusual 
interest to all Hate-- men and women 
whether they bl dergraduates, alum- 
ni or faculty. Special provisions for 
transportation can be made only if 
enough people go to make the effort 
worth while, but it is hoped that some 
arrangement may be made for either n 
special car or automobiles. Admission 
for undergraduates is to be half price 
— fifty cents. 
This   is   I,,   be   the   first   International 
Debate held outside of Lewiston, with 
the desire lo share the intellectual 
pleasures of such a contest with a 
larger audience coming from a differ 
ent portion of the State than could 
easily gather in Lewiston, The schools 
of Portland will also be helped in their 
irrowing Interest in debating. T)eer:ng 
High has already produced several fine 
Varsity Debaters for Bates, amon" 
them  two  members  of  the  team   who 
are to meet Cambridge two w ks from 
now. Fred T. Googins '27 and Churl.- 
II. Gnptill '28. A. Oswell Brown '28 
the alternate, is a era'l|,n,e of Port 
land   High,   which   also   offers   forensic 
training. Frederic II. Young '27. how- 
ever, came from :, school which had 
no organized debating until after his 
graduation, Traip Academy of Kittery. 
Mr. Young was vorv prominent 
in   York   County  Public  Speaking  eir- 
eles,   and   had   preached   for   his   father 
iii his home town and KlioT. This vice- 
president of the Hates Debating Coun- 
cil first appeared a- a Varsity debater 
against Oregon State Agricultural Col- 
I. -'. in I., wlsti n in 102.->. Since then 
he has been on a trip to Washington, 
where George Washington University. 
Georgetown University and afaasaehu- 
setts Agricultural College were met. 
Last spring he and Mr. Brown repre- 
sented Bates in the Open Forum with 
I'.owdoin    before   the   Lewiston-Auburn 
chambers of Commaves, 
Mr. fluid ill. secretary of the Debat- 
ing Council, met Williams last vear. 
:ni.I Yale in both 1925 and 102(1. 
He  is a  member of  the Politics  Club, 
as    .ire    the   other   men.      lie    has    I  
very :i.-ti\.- in dramatics both In HI r 
School and College. 
Mr.   Googins   will   be   facing   a   Cain 
bridge   team   on   the   forensic   platfi  ' 
for   the   third   time,   starting   with   hit 
Freshman    Tear    at    City    Hall    and 
including a  trip  to  England  his 
.inn,n- year, when- he took pan in s v 
en   other   International   Debates.    II. 
ha- been on a team againsl  Yal.   three 
1923,    I92S    and    1926,    and 
went    mi    the    Washington    trip    Ins 
vear.    iino i.r hia i'■ mbridge oppe 
i».  Mr.  Fordham, had a similai 
orivil    when   Mr.   Googins   was   in 
Em Innd 
\o in...- adequate knowledge of tie- 
Cambridge men can be given than b- 
nuotine directly the information sent 
from  England: 
Cambridge University Debating Team 
Mr. H. G. G. Horklots. Trinity Coll"gc 
"Mr. II. G. ii. Il.rklols was born in 
India in 1903, and received his early 
education ai Trent College, Derbyshire 
He is a rather unusual member to be 
elected ..nicer of the Union Society for 
I"'   is   not   a   politician.      Il   is   true' thai 
he  occasionally  put-  in  an  appearance 
nt   the   c mitt, f   the   University 
Conservative Association, yet  although 
describes   himself   alternately   as   a 
I.    Nothing   between   meals 
a. Plain   he  cream. 
b. Fresh    fruit,   fruit    .juices   jwei 
ened    or    unsweetened. 
e.    Rweel   milk. 
d.    One  milk shak lay. 
The an.ent  ..i' Bleep required is eis 
hours  of  sleep beginning  before  elevet 
except   on   Saturday   nights  when  the 
. \.. 'ide.l  to eleven thirty. 
These  rules  are subject   to  modifi. 
lions. 
hi 
Conservative     and      as     an     Independent 
■'tl: reactionary tendencies he is prob- 
ably tar in,,- re than he .-ill..-- - 
himself to think. The fact that he 
takes a  keen   Interest   in  the  work  of 
the   International   Studenl   Service   an.I 
that in  1925 he represented Cambridgi 
at   their  conference   at   Gex,   Bw 
land, go., a long way towards making 
this   .dear. 
Mi.     Herklots     is     probably     !>■ it 
known as an author. Not only has he 
edited his college magazine at Trin- 
ity,   but  also  during   the   past   year   he 
has been editor of -he "Granta". the 
best       known      universitv      journal       in 
Europe. His first look! ".lack of all 
Trades", a miscellany of verse and 
i""-". was published by Ernest Benn, 
Ltd. early in .Inn,.. And his repute 
tion as a writer of light verse is not 
entirely confined t" England, for more 
than once his initials have been found 
in   " Life". 
lie is a Bachelor of Arts, having 
taken second class honors in history 
and theology. He is now at Ridley 
Hall, doing post gradual,, work in the- 
ology, and hopes within a year to be 
ordained a deacon in the English 
Church, Although he has been seen 
upon the football field he has never 
shone at the game, but he is one of 
the few people in England who have 
been to Switzerland anil back with a 
lent on a bicycle. 
Mr. A. L. Hutchinson, Christ's College 
Mr.    A.   I,.   Hutchinson   comes   of 
Lakeland-StOCk, though his home is 
actually in Cambridge. His father, 
Mr. Arthur Hutchinson. F. It. S. is- 
or was till lately-TutOr of Pembroke, 
and his, uncle, Sir Arthur Shipley is, 
Master of Christ's. It was to this col 
hge the Alma Mater of Milton and 
Darwin, that Mr. Hutchinson himself 
went, when three years ago he first 
came to Cambridge.     Here he ha- stud 
i.d  history  with  a  vigor and  ear  
i'< -s      dial      sometimes     dismays 
friends   win,   try   to   lure  him  away   to 
iffee in the middle of I he morning. 
o f Irs  lirst  recorded utterances ni 
the  L'nion  sn- this:    "Cambridgi 
learning,    There's    little    doubl 
about    it." And   there    is   even    less 
doubt that  Mr. Hutchinson has gone o 
for  all  ti,,.   learning  that   the   Univer- 
sity ha- lo 0 
Mr.   Iluchinson's   school   days   wer 
• | -  ' at Gresham'- School, II.,It. . 
miles   I'roin   the   Norfolk   coast, and  his 
holidays   in   Cumberland   amongst   th 
lakes.     In such  ideal surroundings it 
hard       lo       conceive       where       he       lean,. 
-in.   but   a   Socialist   he   i-: 
:'. -I    . nstant ly app, are in his speech. - 
:..      1!.'    i-   always    n 
ning away on a bicycle or in a Ford I 
Stir up the lazy villagers of Cambridgi 
shire to take greater interest in tin 
running of their country. 
It   was    not    hi-    Socialism    but   I, 
-     of     debating     that     caused     M 
Huchinson in March of this year i 
I lected    Secretary   ..f   the   Union. 
And his -i  Ii, . are not all ,,f a polit 
ical nature. In non-polit i.-al debati 
Ii.'   i-   equally   happy.     Suddenly   he   ii 
arise, lo -'niggle manfully with a pio 
laliou    from    St.   Thomas   Aipiinas,   . 
to explain to a bewildered house what 
i- meant by the theory of relativity. 
All these things Mr.  Huchinson has . 
his   linger   tips,   or   at   least   so   il   seem! 
Little   wonder   then   that   hi-   has   I,,-, 
elected    President   of   the   Milton   Boi 
ety,   the   debating   society   at   Christ'- 
and     Secretary     (subsequently     Via 
Preaidenl i of the l'nion. 
Mr. Hutchinson  plays lawn-tenn 
fives with varying degrees of efficiency, 
but   his   main   exercise   is  walking  an 
he   is  a   Ii ompanion   on   a   walking 
tour. 
Mr.  Wilfred  Gunicy  Fordham, 
Magdalene College 
Wilfred  Gurney   Fordham   was  bon 
in   London  and  has  spent  the greater 
part of I,is lif,, i„ the capital.     He  u 
educated at  St. George's School,   Bar 
penden, one  of th..  leading co-educo 
lional silo ols in th,- country, where h 
was    school    captain    and   a    prominent 
footballer.     Il,-    thence     pro, led    to 
Magdalene  College, Cambridge miii- 
into residence in 1922, and taking hit 
degree In June 1920. For three yean 
of this time al Magdalene. Mr. Ford 
ham came under the Mastership of III. 
A. C. Benson, the popular essayist and 
novel writer, whose generosity and per 
sonnl charm w. re .,, highly valued by 
his   college 
Among Ihe many offices which he has 
filled   with   eonspieuoui   success   have 
been the presidency of the Magdalene 
Law  Society,   and  the  Senior place  on 
the  Committ f  the  Union  Society, 
upon which Committee he has been 
elect,.d to serve three times, thereby 
bee.imiag life   member. 
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|.:isl   Saturday  evening  the  first  col- 
!,.,.,•  dance  of the  season  was  held  at 
phase Hall.   An unusually large crowd 
jlti'iided.    Mr. and   Mrs. Mcliown, Mr. 
ind Mrs. Mendnm seted as chaperons. 
jpstalrij l'rofessor and Mrs. Mellon- 
,1,1, Professor and Mrs. Woodcock acted 
II patrona downstairs where bridge, 
vvh i-t. howling, uud ping-pong were 
,.].    The     orchestra,     the     Argon- 
Berenadert of the Keith Circuit. 
u;i-  unusually  good  and  was  apprccia- 
The  annual  fall   hike of  the  Outing 
i lull was held Monday afternoon. The 
ilken went to Thornerag; ate- potato 
.-ii-i.l,  "weniei",  coffee,  and   ''sink- 
.,■.":    sang,   and    hilariously    enjoyed 
themselves, Much uppreeiatlon is due 
t,i the membere of  the Outing Club 
];,   id  for their work  in arranging the 
Mrs. Blanche Roberta of the Library 
. ipending the week In Atlantic Olty 
ind   Philadelphia.    She   is  staying  at 
the  Hit/'Carlton.   Mrs.   Boberte plans 
.,, attend the meetings and receptions 
the   American   Library   Association 
erence   which   is   celebrating   its 
•  eth i Iversary, 
Mrs. Clifton  D. Gray entertained the 
'-   of   the   Needle   Club   Friday 
■■    noon. 
Marry Rowe ami Professor Qonld are 
attending    the    Rotary   Conclave   at 
Po 111■ I springs. 
Rarauel Ye.-itiui. ex '88, received an 
appointment   to   Annapolis   from   Con- 
essman Wallace 11. White this sum- 
mi r. lie is now a cadet at the Naval 
Academy. 
\: ss Carolyn Stanley  '28  broke her 
inkle on  thi1 evening of the  Night shirt 
I ir. Goodwin put her fool in 
■i plaster cast  and ordered  her home 
three ereeks. 
Thomas  McCrae ex   '28 attended the 
■  a< Chase Hall Saturday evening. 
On  The Carpet 
G. V. OSGOOD, Editor 
Rapid  and   fervent   have   Keen   the  lit- 
!"i uts mi the Campus this 
■ "eel.. Clubs have tint, renewed the 
rows and determined to assault the 
its nt'  literature together.    One  fur 
and nil  for one:    That has ■ 
• mi. But, really and Beriously, things 
■ looking up! A new spirit of pur- 
.  dignity  and  endeavot   has domin- 
■ ' the atmosphere of the various meet- 
We nre predicting a grent year in 
ot  literal y work. 
The   IA   Players  are  offering  a   cash 
.  we  understand) for the besl 
submitted to them by January 
ery   student   who   possesses   any 
of  originality   "ill   !"•  given   an 
■  t it *    to   tli monsl';i'e   his   ability 
pin rwright,    Dr.  I lilki v.   v ' 
thai 
enllege   he   was   everything   fr 
' ball player to rht.    Its nil 
■ 
The Editor of "On tl     i 
1 to i live •"■   o'lginnl vet - 
nhltcation in the STIIUNT writers name 
Itnehed.    If    you    wish   litert 
i-   ti   burnin f,   gol h pportunitv 
i  win  immortal   glory.    Verse  "ill   1"' 
 ived  tit   the  Studi al I'. ibcal   ol 
The movement for .i  t ■ I- b at   v eon 
gaining grenl mot turn. Alret dy 
ni\ candidates have announced  thoii   in- 
: ations  to  bnttle  :d   'he  polls  for  the 
gonfalon   of   beauty.    The   polls   op?i 
Mondav.    Preliminary results will b 
■ ■■! next week, hot the Anal result 
"ill not lie known until 'he election is 
terminated on October 29. Watch (or 
'In- announcements  from  week  in  week! 
Every once in   a  while  sum  
notion that the Bates Campus i- over- 
•!• id   with   clubs.     An   article   in   the 
i  • rsTON  JOURNAL the   other   evening 
• i   I   that   there   are   some   twenty-seven 
ii/.itioiis   on   the   I'.ates   Campus.  The 
en  of  the  Social   Functions  Com 
mittee will  vouch   for   the number.    In 
fact   there  are   more   than   twenty-seven. 
•iii-t now the members of the Committee 
Social   Functions  ate  attempting  to 
ge a schedule for 'he meetings and 
■ iieral arrangement of 'he orgai 
izationi for tl ming year.    Tl 
"lit   that   they  are   in   deep   water.    Hut 
lay attempt to put the cluli problem on 
I    Scientific   lmsis   is   not    to   lie   scorned. 
We wish  great   success to till  the mein- 
ben   especially   to   the  Committee   on 
Committees, and  the Committee of Com- 
mittees on Committees. 
—    !!!  Come to the Rally  III    — 
Were von fortunate enough to rend A. 
0.  Staples'    tribute    to    T)r.    Tubbs   of 
Bates   Which   appeared   in   the   Lewiston 
Freshman Girls 
Are Initiated 
(Continued   from   Page  One) 
of Professor Ttilibs, gave a scholarly 
dissertation on "The Place of Fresh- 
men". 
'Coeducation"   was   the   subject  of 
tin   address   by    Marian    (aril.    In    this 
address she made very definite to the 
Freshmen   what  their stand  on  this  pur 
ticular   should   i.e.    Nathalie   Benson 
gave a talk on •'Table Manners" and 
Faith   Blake spoke on the "Unwritten 
Laws of Bates". 
"Hates .Spirit" was the subject of 
Mary Geary's address and in her 
speech which was the last of the eve- 
ning she told a little of what Bates 
Spirit will come to mean to the Fresh- 
men during their four years at Bates 
and complimented them on the good 
Sportsmanship displayed during inilia 
t ion. 
—    !•!  Come to the Rally  !!!    — 
The result of the Mass. Aggies game 
was a pleasant surpiise to Bobcat sup- 
porters, and afforded the opportunity 
for a riotous celebration at the Com- 
mons.    .1.   li.   threatened   for   n   time   to 
topple over the revelers, hut Tell Leader 
Paul    succeeded    ill    quelling   the    moli 
before much  damage was done. 
Journal    this   summer,'     It'    not,    by    all 
means find it in the files at the library. 
See  what  a  contemporary  writer  thinks 
■it   ;i   Hates   Professor. 
A soiinns omission appears in the mag 
a/.ine lists of the Bates Library. Where 
is  the "American   Mercury"f    A  iung- 
azine   which   draws   material    from   such 
writers as Sherwood Anderson, .lames 
Branch Cabell, Edgar Lee Masters, 
William   Mi-Fee,    George  .lean    Nathan 
and    II.   1..    Mencken    and    all     in   one 
issue    lit    that      should    tint    he   cM-hlded 
from   the   library   shelves.    A 
radicalism,   so-called,   dues   no 
* • Red ' '     book.      Students     will 
American Mercury in preference to many 
other magazines found at  ihe library. 
taint    of 
make   a 
read     the 
It   is   our   turn   lo   say   a   word   for   the 
Bates   '' Boh eat."    For   th Ufication 
-,' Freshmen we will report that Ihe 
"Bob-cat" is tin' College Comic pub- 
lished four to si\ times a year at more 
oi lest regular Intervals. Although ihe 
Bob-eat is primarily a humorous mag- 
azine serious material will be considered, 
and. if it is ot' sufficiently high grade, it 
will be published. 
The date ,,t' innue .-,,, this first Fall 
number is ' letol ei 30, Matei in! which 
Is submitted for possible publication 
must he passed in by Octobei 16 at the 
I •    ■ 
IPH, original  jok 
pei-•  an- very well 
Hand any eopv '■> The Rd 
Di •  .   'i   -    Betl      Eaton,   Rand 
ii ; '       Campus 
MI   Mr.  Herbert  Oviatt,  Parker  Rail, or 
o-i.s  vinir  "ml:  in  at   Hi"  81 ident-Bol 
.-at Office, iTnthorn Hall. 
—    !!!  Come to  the Rally  !!!     — 
Extract   from   BATES STI 
fore   "e    left    the   side   ,. '    Ml       Dl  < i,l    t he 
familiar song  " Fates Spirit " wai 
and   received     some     applause     from   the 
.   distal s lievond  Rand  Hall." 
If there's one thing we object to its 
being  designated   by   that    oppi 
title  ''a   vague  distance".   We   had   much 
rathei  1   "close  proximity." 
HAHNEL BROS   CO. 
Contractors for the 
Roofing and Sheet Metal Work 
on the 
NEW   ATHLETIC   BUILDING 
56 Main Street. Lewiston, Maine 
Plans for Debate Nearly 
Completed 
(Continued  from  Page 1) 
Letters have been lent bj the manage- 
ment to the high schools and academies 
i.:' western Maine and New Hampshire 
calling their attention in this discussion 
■ it democracy. A It "i i has ln-en re 
coivoil   from   a   friend   of  debating   at 
Co-eds Meet for 
Conference Hour 
Hear Representative of 
Local Y. W. Groups 
On    Monday   niorniag,    directly   alter 
Chapel,   the   women   of   till   classes   met 
in Little Theatre for ihe first Conference Phillips-Enter Academj  stating that he 
Hour. This was devoted to the stimu- 
lation of interest lietwe n the city and 
College  V.  W. C.  A. groups.    After call 
in- the assembly to order, Dean  Pope 
presented as chairman Miss Willard, t  a 
is the  Lewiston  representative of Amei 
icanization work. 
Views  on   the  valuati'      ami  estimation 
of Y. W. ('. A. in it- icveral branches, 
wen- given by different speakers, Miss 
Cert rude Maeomber    " the present time 
in   charge   of  Girl   Be*     es  in   Lewiston 
and Auburn—told sonn very interesting 
details of her work. ' lii Girl Reserves 
constitute a membershi]   of high school 
girls    between    the    ag£t    of   twelve   am! 
•to   find   and 
Million Dollar Fund 
Dance at Chase Hall 
eighteen, whose purposi   a 
give   the   best." 
A   speaker of  s| ial    i I in -'   W8S   Mi-"; 
Weeks, a graduate of wiicaton College 
in  the class of   '26.    F      represents the 
Industrial    phase   of    l      W.     Being    tic 
i.ou    I mint rial   Secretar;    :'i   Lewiston   and 
Auburn,   Miss  Weeks   ras   very  anxious 
that   Hates should striv-   with her in  this 
important    work. 
The  Introduction,  by  Miss  Elva  Dun 
can,    chairman     of    tin      Social     Service 
Committee, of Miss Fl. - .< Howe Bates 
28, as the next speak . was somewhat 
of a surpiise. First Eli nor told of her 
great   honor  in   being  permitted  '"  nc 
tually   1 me   oi (   the   speakers   in 
Conference Hour. The -lie proved her- 
self worthy of this hoi r by relating i" 
a verv interesting an clever manner, 
her experiences while leaching in the 
city V. W. C. A. SI has had some 
rather pleasurable and humorous limes 
in the two years that she has been work- 
ing there. As proof of the fact, that 
she enjoys teaching in V. W.. Eleani 
says that' she has just nigned up for her 
third   year. 
.\t ii,,. close of Eleanor Howe s talk, 
Miss Elva Duncan asked  for volunteers 
to   teach   iii  ihe  Lewiston   and   Auburn 
Y.  W.  C.  A.    slips  a-    nlreadj 
In   the  girls'   dormitories   to   sign   (* 
either Hie teaching of sewing, or ordi- 
nary  teaching. 
—    Ill Come to the Rally !!!   — 
Y. W. C. A. Presents 
Series of Tableaux 
Wednesday afternoon the V. W. C. 
A.    had   a    pageant    of   sixt)  -ix 
presenting a  s.-ries of eleven tableaux. 
Much   of   the   ease   and   smoothness 
with which ihe tableaux  wore  p 
ed    is   due   to    the    work    of    M 
Ryder   and   Charlotte   Lane   who   had 
entire charge of 'he  pageant. 
Tin-   load   of  each   Committee   pre 
seated an official Study of its var.oil- 
duties in different  parts of tin   world. 
Mi.s Frances McGulre in Angelic 
posturi n presented 'he Spirit of the 
Bates V. w. c. A. 
Evangeline Tubbs at the organ ami 
Ruth Flanders al the violin supplied 
music thruout. 
Scripture Reading 
Violin   s,do 
A   Moih i a  Bible  Group 
Gypsy  Day at   M 
Passing I'm  Checks 
The   Upon    Hand 
intends to send a whole has load of stu 
dents  to   Portland   to heat   the  two differ 
out    political    theories     expounded    by 
Englishmen  and  Americans. 
It is such facts as these that show how 
much interest there is iii such a meeting 
el' teams from two countries on the 
, , asic platform, especially, when dis- 
i issinflj a topic which is of particular 
nterest   at    the   present    lime. 
— !!! Come to the Rally !!!   — 
shades of Charlie Small! The othot 
day we encountered a Freshman search- 
ing high and wide for Mi.- We-' Parker. 
The itinerant  young  lady had  sold him 
a    textl k    of   some    rep 
" llow  to  Use  Four Mind"    that  is no 
longer used in Prexy Gray's Adjustment 
I 'lire   courses. 
— !!!  Come to the Rally III   — 
Tomorrow night's dance tit Chas« 
Hall will he in the nature of a Million 
Dollar Fund Hop, the proceeds to be 
devoted to that historic fund. The 
entire evening will he devoted to danc- 
ing as there will lie no picture shown. 
Orchestration    will   he    under    the   direct 
ion of "Mill" Abbott, '28, who will 
lead his troupe to the orchestra pit at 
J;80.   Subscription will  he  fifty 
If   last   week's   dance   may   he   con 
sidered  a   fair  harbinger,  these  chase 
Hall   affairs promise much more the < i 
ing college year. With an Orchi -Ira 
which has just completed its engage 
incut on the Keith circuit, and a pic- 
ture of unusually recent release, and 
the usual attract no - in the basement, 
the  management   presented  a  program 
of    entertainment    in    on    way    nna-ui 
aide by the price of admission.    Among 
the large crowd which was present to 
enjoy     the      features     were      seen     many 
notables  including l>r. and   Mrs.  Gra} 
and several other ineinlicrs of the fac- 
ulty. Many enjoyed their first Chase 
Hall dance. 
NEW SHOES FOR OLD ONES 
Come iii and let us tell you what this 
means. We do not cobble shoes—we 
rebuild them. We use the famous 
Goodyear Welt system. Have your 
shoes repaired while you wait. 
Lewiston Shoe Hospital 
7 Sabattns  St. 
SMART    CLOTHES 
for the 
SMART   COLLEGE   GIRL 
at   "Prices-within-Reason" 
GEO.   EHRENFRIED   CO. 
96—98—100 Lisbon St.   Lewiston 
Correct Apparel 
for 
€ 
Men 
James T. Black 
llrpres-'iitiit i\ fl 
B&ncyvfis 
The   nine Triangle 
The i '.iinpus Artist 
The     Wilie    Mll-i- 
Four o'clock Tea 
Old   Ladies   Home 
The Chinky man 
The   Nymphs 
A.   Aikens 
l(.   Flanders 
Mi- 
I'.  I.- ighton 
A.    Aikens 
It.   Milliken 
I'. Canham 
I',.   Austin 
C.   Lane 
F. Seeber 
E. Duncan 
E.   llllltgivn 
E. Tubbs 
BATES GIRLS 
MAKE   THE   PAUL   STORE 
YOUR    HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
Coats,    Dresses,    Millinery, 
Underwear,   Corsets, 
Hosiery, Gloves 
Dress Goods, Silks, Linens. 
Accessories 
BECAUSE 
Our Styles are the Newest 
Our  Quality is the Best 
Our   Prices  are   the   Lowest 
E. S. PAUL CO. 
CHAS.  M.   BILLINGS,  Mgr. 
168-174 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine. 
Ori.".iTi.-i^TiT»*»** **"* "*T*T.Ti'J 
GARMENTS 
Repaired,  Cleaned   and   Pressed 
COLLEGE   ST.   TAILORING   SHOP 
We    cater   to   College    Students 
67   College   Street 
J. H.  STETSON CO.,  Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for  Wright  &   Ditson 
65  Lisbon St., I.ewiston,  Me. 
Telephone 110 
Make sure to see 
BILL THE BARBER 
for a haircut or a shave 
Also 
Shingling ar.d Bobbing a Specialty. 
CHASE   HALL 
Harriel E. Bracketl     Helen Chesley Tyler 
THE   SAMOVAR 
The  Little  Place  with a  Big  Welcome 
Dinner:  11  A. M. to •< p. M. 
Tea: L' to S P. M.    Supper: 5 to 7 P. M. 
Drop  in  after  the  matinee 
Telephone h71 l-M 
115 Lisbon Street        Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone 3480 Telephone 250 
BOSTON   TAILORING 
83'/.  SABATTUS  ST. 
CO. 
Repairing—Ladies and Gents clean 
ing and pressing. Dyeing and new 
garments made at reasonable prices. 
HELLO    BILL 
Let's   go  to   Longley'i  and   get   our 
Luggage, also have our repairing done 
there. A very large assortment of 
Trunks. Suitcases.  Lags, etc. 
L0NGLEVS   LUGGAGE    STORE 
227   Main    St. 
The College Store 
Operates  with   a   mini- 
mum of profit to Serve 
the Students of Bates 
HARRY L PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
fj-i    Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAINS 
TRAVEL BY 
WHITE  LINE  BUSSES 
Waterville and Rockland via Augusta 
Leave  Hotel Atwood 7.00, 9.45 and   12.30;  3.15 and  6.00 P.M. 
Sundays, 8 A. M. LOO and 6.00 P. M. 
Special  Parties  Accommodated 
Our Motto "Safety First" 
73  BATES STREET WHITE  LINE  GARAGE 
r.,,^^^     T AtmnPV   FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE NORRIS-HAYDEN     LAUNDRY     «« 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of  All Kinds Promptly  Done Room 2, West Parker 
We  solicit  your patronage 
GEO.   V.   TURGEON    &   CO. 
| JEWELERS] 
80 
DiivivrorMCfc* 
LISBON   STREET 
TCATOHBB 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
23   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
Merrill & Webber Co, 
PRINTERS AND 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All Windi of  BOOK and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and taaty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN  STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
A 
8r 
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AGGIES ARE DEFEATED BY 
HUSKY BOBCAT PLAYERS 
Bates' Aggregation Plays Unusually Good Game. Captain 
Charles Ray Shows Old Form to Sorrow of 
M. A. C.    Bates Wins Real Victory. 
I,::>i Saturday the husk) Bobcat i . 
journeyed i" Amherst to defeat the light- 
ing farmers far the first time since 1023 
when :i bloekcd punt resulting in a touch- 
down and a point after the touchdown 
netted :i 7-6 margin foi the Oarnet. 
Altho the margin Saturday was Imi one 
point greater, it was ;i much greater vic- 
tory for Bates outfought tin Aggies Prom 
Btart  i" finish. 
8-0 was tin' score, but thai does not 
describe the game and does not truly 
indicate  Bat* s' In  the Brit 
period the Garnet  showed thai  thi i 
no fear of the Aggie offense bj  playing 
:i purely defensive game, punting ■ 
reeeived the ball on downs,    With 
four  punters of  ability,  Bates uncorked 
of nil kiniN. from  Ed W I' 
twisting spirals to Charlie Ray's elusive, 
well pli 'I boots. 
It "!!> I tin' latter which paved the 
ii nlj score   i ae when 
Charlie's '"•■ placi tly that 
it  wi'iit   offside   :it  tin'   "in   yard   mark. 
When   tin'    \ •■•!   t"   gain, 
I'.,'in,I  it  necessary  ;■> kick  from  behind 
oal line.     A !  I mil the 
■ ■ ■      ■   sed their kicl hort chase, 
tin ii  with  ih»'   4!:mi*'t   ball-hawks   close 
i p  fall nil  tlii' ball 1 
Mtho   this   nas  tl nly   score,  A 
failed   t"   neneti   ti 
i ml  tin' ball  stayed  li 
■ ri   period, 
T just plnii 
■ ■ ball   with   fli - i -   here   and 
In the third period   ': 
lown  thru  the inexperience 
Bates linemen.   Chnrlie  to 
•   I'll     litlli'     r - -   — I I 
who raced ovei tl"1 line only to tie called 
I ■ offside  i1 'nalt.i.    Tl 
i.ne of Ihe  few  good the flnrnet 
completi I.    Pool     throwing    spoiled    a 
splendid aerial attack, \- notl er time 
Peck  was entirely free  behi •   goal, 
hut   tin-  pass  grounde- ght   or 
tin in i away. 
In    the    lust    period    the    farmers 
threate I    but    weir   -     smothered, 
At'ici several p.-isses had grounded or 
bounced from the receiver, they completed 
two   beauties  bringing   them   inside   the 
Qan el   20  yard   line  far  tl ly  time 
during -IT game. When three downs 
failed  t"  move  the  Bi Ml  an- 
other inch, the Inline team ».-is in per- 
fect position for :i drop-kick, When the 
try failed, Bates hearts benl once mine. 
McCurdy booted the ball oul of danger, 
Townsei I's vicious tackling was re- 
markable anil lie proved thai lie is the 
same tireless scrapper he showed him- 
self   tn   li.'   last    year.    Aggies    found 
Dave   I.'..;.   "T I'   Hi.- --   men   to 
■ .1 on the defense I'■■^•' broke up 
many a play. This burly fullback 
showed  great and   ' ids  fair  to 
rival his stellar brother. Captain Ray 
sparkled when he carried the ball and 
his interference was a big factor in the 
other  plays.    It   i- n  pleasure  t"  watch 
Charlie   take   a   man   out.     Hilly   Rid   was 
•   on   Ihe   j.ih   as   usual.     Some   of 
"■'■ii   men   showed   ncrvousni -- 
times,   lint   they   should   overcome   this 
major contests. 
No  sei ere injuries crippli >l  the 
team   to  date.    Bnell  to:,,  some  n 
in   his   arm   ami   IWnsPnd   il 
from   a   (Ore side,   hill   these men   will   not 
ndicapped   long, 
The starting  lino ip  foi   I' 
fallow s : 
Palmer, lej Wood, It: Nllson, Ig, 
Eld, cj Bnell, i-: Mickey, rl; Ledger, 
re; White, Ihh; Capt. Ray. rhbi D. Ri y, 
tl •  Erickson, qb. 
USE  NEW SYSTEM   OF 
AWARDING HONORS 
In   iliapel   September   30   announce- 
ment  was made of those members ol 
the senior class pligible for honor.-. 
Selection was m ' according to a new 
system used fi 'he first time this 
year. Under this system two students 
ne chosen trim pack of the depart 
ments. Sinee there an- some eighteen 
departments the number will he great- 
er than in previo - years provided can 
didates are chos ' from each depart- 
ment. It will li' noted, however, thai 
there are no sin ts elected from sev- 
eral of the depai ments, 
Tl qulremei Is  state  that  a  can- 
didate   must   ha<    a   general   average 
of at ! as! vi', nd a mark or 8.i'; 
in the department in which the honor 
is made. Tin1 «•■ nmitl lid not ren- 
der  its  deeialon  i i  the  hasis  of  rank 
al    lull   Includ   I   research  work  an1 
general  ability, 
lty this new svsl m tlose candidates 
are enabled to .| iipplementary work 
during this year nil a final selection 
will in made \j the spring. If the 
si ii,]*ii i s receivin I ho candidacii 
tinue up to that time to show markeil 
ability they will b,i graduated "with 
PS*'. Alton iince in elass is not 
required of studi ts doing honor work 
-" long as their prage far that claBS 
i   t   fall   I.r   w   eightv. 
Tl:,'  members    f   tl ommittee   on 
h'oon-   are:    Dr.       .•   raii.-r.   Pres.   Gray, 
Hi an     Pope,     !'i lessors    MncDonald, 
i ml  Gouli 
— !!! Come to the Rally I!!    — 
While ihe margin of victory was aol 
large, ami ihe coaches an' vexed over 
certain defects in the Qarnel play, hopes 
or Improvement are enlarged by the 
excellent condition of 'ho men. Town 
send's sprained hack. Bnell's wrenched 
elbow, and rimer's head Injury have all 
proved loss serious than flrsl  feared, ami 
the Hie"  warned will probably be Men 
in  uniform  against  Tufts. 
— !!!  Come to the Rally  !!!    — 
VOLUNTARY DISCUSSION 
GROUPS FOR FRESHMEN 
The Voluntary Discussion 
groups for the Freshmen will be- 
gin Monday night at 6:30. A 
notice on the bulletin board at 
Hathorn Hall should receive the 
attention of all those planning 
to attend. 
— !!! Come to the Rally '.':'.   _ 
A   few   words on this  mattei    • 
in;.,  of  grinding  out  so  many  hundra 
words  a   week   far   the  scathing   nierri 
men! of a fickle audience.   Henrj . 
is   sai.l   lo   have  'lone  his   host   work  wlij],, 
clad iii red hot flannels. A eartoonui 
portrays a school of modern Dovnligti 
getting its inspiration from a got 
lertion of smoking revolvers, "nnguinsri 
butcher-knives, am! rottening pi 
Poe is classically supposed to have writ- 
ten "The Raven" under the  ii 
of   noun   firina.    Well,   the  poinl 
please do not  expect  gems of lii. 
to   effuse   from   the   brain   of   a 
sports   writer   laboring   in   a   si 
century   bathrobe,   staring   into  a  hrsa 
of books on philosophy, ami finding no 
thirst-quencher    more    a ssible    thu 
that which comes out of a Faucet 
next    loom. 
— !•! Come to the Rally I!I   — 
Founders Day 
on October 12 
Dr. Jackonnot 79 to be 
Speaker of The Day 
Plans    far    Pounders    Day   ate   now 
i eai ly  completed.    Thi animal 
"I'-oivai   of this  day   which  is  fast 
'iu-  a   tradition   is  to  take  place 
r   12. 
I n\ itat io" to   all 
nlumi i and  i" the  parents  of all stu- 
urging them  to ho on  hand   for 
tho  dav's  happenings.    Special  Chapel 
exercises are planned     The a Id 
tO    1"'    o.i''"l    1\     Rev.    h'ii'lllo\     P.   .larkoll- 
■ it.   H.   It.   class   of   '7'.', 
Mas-.    Visitors » ill he nrged t 
-   throughout   the   ii: I  sei 
Bates  "in  working clothes", 
All   who   remember   tho   address   oi 
Ur.  Cowell  given   in  Chapel  last   year 
aiol   the  acclamation   given   him   look 
ird  t"  this  year's   program   with 
an' icipation. 
—    !!! Come to the Rally !!!    — 
PAUL HARRIS  IS 
CHAPEL SPEAKER 
Paul H:r ii*. founder of the I; • < 
M"»k.' in Chapel Thursday morning oil 
* t of education, This 
nothei opportunity for the stu- 
dent body t<» hear :i distinguished man. 
He made humorous mi'] interesting re 
"i;,rks about the Rotarj i ad 01 1 
Hon. 
rideni Gray introduced Mr. II.mis 
ns R pioneer in u work of international 
:unl national importance. He told of 
!,i- leadership in founding t T1 * - Rotaiv. 
Mr. Harris introduced his speech by 
remarks on how B 1 -iis■ n--^-; man and a 
learned man sometimes make a speech 
!!<■ said thai often the man nf knowledge 
i- confused in speaking, but that tho 
business man usually can ■peak elo-' 
quent about! Dothing. He praised the 
value of training in public speaking and 
debating; telling the worth of coherent 
expression.    He pointed oul  the earoor 
'I;  Lowdetl   in Chicago  as  an   illns- 
• rnl i'n   of this point. 
Tl 1    11 raker   Raid   thai   Bi I 
1    known    t..   him    when  tl 
1   del>ate  was   held, 
thai   he  had   not   heard   of   Bat) 
since  then  he has had  an  unusual  con 
■   '    a   college, 
Oi   the Bnbiect of education he statnl 
■ critical period often 
college   i->  finished,  during   tin'   time   of 
to ganlzatlon <»t' 
Hie world.   Ami thus he emphasized  the 
Impoii inking  connection! 
institutions    in    ones    immediate    -:: 
roundings ami occupying a place 
service. 
Tn closing lie said thai the main ideal 
of his remarks was "the meaning of 
education'1 which he said was "th.' en- 
richment  <>f life  ami the  cultivation  <»f 
*!.   inner  man." 
—     !!!  Come to the Rally   !!!    — 
THE   CAMPUS   FLIRT 
An   ultra   Miss   T<>   college   went 
Snolibing students made  her  content 
I'ntil   a   soph,   showed   her   her   place. 
Ami   made  her  entei   the  relay  race. 
'Tie   Stands  were   filled   with   girls   and 
boys 
Ml   you   COUld   hear  WR8   eheeis   and   noise 
Each  college  stud, with  eager   face 
Wailing   for   the   start   of   the   rue, 
The   ^iils   were   set.   a   RU1.   was   heard 
Then ran the first, swift a- a 1>ir<l 
The next ami third were quickly done 
MIM Snobb was ihe last tn run. 
Thi   boys in  re!]  called  for a eheer 
For  Mis-. Snob, who like a deer 
Swiftly  van  n"i   the cinder  track 
With ten policemen right  in baek. 
she was seared as they gave chase 
Spurring her  0D   she won   the  race 
'Ihe   reason   for   this   final   spurt, 
She was only the "Campus   Flirt." 
\uu   see  Bebe   Daniels   Photoplay 
Which  comes to   the  Empire next   Mon 
day 
And   to      remain   only   three   days 
And  as  a  college  girl  you'll  be happy 
always. 
J. X. SNIDES, Empire Theatre. 
Sport Notes 
JOHN HOOPER,  Editor 
NOW   ALL   TOGETHER 
RAH!   RAH!   RAH! 
See 
BEBE DANIELS 
IN 
"THE CAMPUS FLIRT" 
EMPIRE—Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday 
»——-~'—-—"——■- -■—■:• 
'29's  hosts   put  in a goo 
Ins!  Monday by t  mneing the  Fr< 
31'   in  :i   bai nme,   and    therebv 
winning   an   hone    to-goorln< 
Tin' contest  • ;i      I thi  elosii -^ >■■ i ni  of 
[nitiatlon     Week,    end     gave    Captain 
Small  of  the  Va ■ Itv  n  ehai 
over  tli»'   111  : diamond   mi 
' logan,   Andrade,   und    Casi 
the feature perf thi 
while Jimmy ' '"I    n :is  (he     '   ' 
for    the    s. 1 '30    in   four 
scattered   Iii'--  am   coll 
homer down  centi -  field. 
—    !!! Come to the Rally !!!   — 
Max Wakely made u  thrilling discov- 
> ry   "ii   tl       ons   last    week.    He 
picked  up s   Pi HC 
exclaimed   gleefully,   "Gee,   its   broken 
mi i»oiii sides!'' 
In the Maine Hall of Fame- 
Bates Debaters 
Peck's Values 
Let us demonstrate to YOU that students 
shop safely at Peck's because we are 
"Never  Knowingly   Undersold" 
H. P. Cummings Construction Co. 
WARE,   MASS. 
Contractors for the  New  Athletic   Building 
BOSTON,    MASS.,   77   SunrviBr   Streat 
R\K7    f^T    A"DI«f   Registered   Druggist 
.        VV.     V>J__/XJLX\.X\.     Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   BPEOIALTTI 
Also.    APOU.O   CHOCOLATKS 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Say it With Ice Cream 
GEORGE. A. ROSS 
Bates 1904 ELM   STREET 
ERNEST   JORDAN 
61   College   St. 
Your   Nearest   Drug   Store 
Frigidalre Cooled 
Ice   Cream   and  Drinks 
Compliments of 
PRATLEY'S RADIO 
Lewiston Trust Company 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
— IN ALL SEASONS - 
EAT 
Turner Centre 
Ice Cream 
Banking in all its Branches 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit* 
Compliments of 
J. W. White Co 
FOB    OOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO 
Oor.  MAI',   and MIDDLE  8T8„ 
Special   discount   Olven   to 
Collega Students 
THE 
<P XJ A. !_. I T -V S H O 
148   Oollogo   Stroot 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.   I8I7-W 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
(THE    MOCCASIN    HOUSE) 
High   Grade   MorcnNlnn   and   Robbers   for   School   Wear 
We  Repair  Shoe*   to  look   like  >>« 
Removed   to   33   Snbattnn   Street 
COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE OUR CLOTHES 
JOHN G. COBURN 
TAILOR 
240 M«in Slieel Lewitlon 
LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS 
ARTISTIC   MEMORIALS 
James P.  Murphy Co. 
6  to   10  Bates St.,  LEWISTON 
Telephone 2638-R 
Telephone 2463-R. 
ARTHUR  H. BROOKS 
Water Struck Brick Manufacturer 
Face Brick a Specialty 
583  Main   St.,       LEWISTON,  MAINE 
EZRA H. WHITE. D. D. S. 
51   LISBON  STREET 
Tel.   435-W 
LEWISTON 
Dr. Bresnahan is with Dr.  White. 
Always the Same 
Delicious Flavor 
"Deserves It's Popularity' 
LaFlamme 
PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 
THOSE   WHO 
DISCRIMINATE 
265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
GOOGIN   FUEL   COMPANY 
COAL  AND   WOOD 
Telephone  1800 
57 Whipple Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
AN   INVESTMENT   IN  GOOD   APPEARANCE 
Let him go to a good shop and attire himself irreproachably I 
So said Emerson. 
CR0NIN & ROOT'S CLOTHES 
SELL  GOOD  CLOTHES 
